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SYNOPSIS

I can remember the pulsating rhythm of the ground and your running steps and

your hand that slipped out of mine. I can remember when you jumped. That I

remember.

All I Remember is a psychological drama where the truth continuously shows

itself from different angles.

Freja has lost her best friend, Malou, who jumped out in front a train. While the

police investigate the death, Freja returns to her everyday life where everyone is

puzzled about why Malou took her own life. As the only witness, Freja gets a lot

of questions that force her to think about the night when Malou died. And about

their friendship in the time leading up to her death.

The more she remembers, the more she doubts how well she actually knew her

friend. And as the police dig deeper and deeper, there are several

inconsistencies.

What actually happened with Malou on the tracks?

REVIEWS
"Well-written, authentic and intense book which carries a constantly vibrating

untertone, making the reading experience very exciting and compelling. A

succesful youth novel with a great plot and a surprising twist at the end. Comes

warmly recommended." – (Library Review (Lektørudtalelse))
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